Santa’s Pocket Scarf
Teresa C. Butler, TCBCreatedbyDesign.com, ©Copyright September 18, 2013
This pattern is donated to HDCreative.org of the Hazel Dell Christian Church exclusively for the crafting
circle’s use to make items donated to missions, charities, and Christian outreaches. Do not sell this
pattern or make items to sell from this pattern. All other rights reserved.
Skill level: Easy
Size: One size fits most teens or adults – finished measurements: 7 inches wide, 64 inches long.
Materials:
7 ounces Bernat Super Value worsted weight (4) yarn, 00607 Berry (red) – main color
2 ounces Bernat Super Value worsted weight (4) yarn, 07391 White – contrasting color
Size H (5.00 mm) crochet hook, or size for gauge
Yarn needle
Gauge: in SC, 14 stitches = 4 inches; 15 rows = 4 inches
Stitches used:
Ch = chain
DC = double crochet
SC = single crochet
Sl st = slip stitch
Make 2 pockets
For pocket cuff ribbing:
With white (contrasting color), ch 11.
Row 1: SC in second chain from hook and in each ch across. 10 SC.
Row 2 - 21: Ch 1, turn, working in back loop only, SC in each stitch across. 10 SC
Do not fasten off.
For pocket:
Row 1: Working along the ribbed cuff row ends, SC in each row end. 21 SC. Fasten off.
Row 2: Join red (main color). Ch 1, 2 SC in first stitch, SC in each stitch across to the last stitch, 2 SC in
last stitch. 23 SC.
Row 3 – 20: Ch 1, turn, SC in each stitch across. 23 SC.
Fasten off.

Make the scarf:
Chain 210, SC in second chain from hook and in each chain across. 209 SC
Note: Ch 3 turning chain counts as a DC stitch.
Row 1: Ch 3, turn, DC in next stitch, *sk 2 stitches, SC, ch 2, 2 DC in the same stitch (shell made)*, repeat
from * to * across ending DC in last 2 stitches. 68 shells
Row 2: Ch 3, turn, DC in next stitch, *sk 2 DC and in next ch 2 space work SC, ch 2, 2 DC (shell made)*,
repeat from * to * across to last 2 stitches, DC in next DC and DC in top of turning chain.
Rows 3 - 12: Repeat row 2 (scarf measures about 7” wide). Do not fasten off.
Last row: Ch 1, turn, SC in first 4 DC, SC in ch 2 space, *SC in next 2 DC, SC in ch 2 space*, repeat from *
to * to last 2 stitches, SC in DC and in top of turning chain. Fasten off. Weave in loose ends.
Mark one side of scarf as right side. Pockets are placed on the right side of the scarf with one at each
end.
Join first pocket:
Lay the pocket on top of the right side of the scarf. Align the bottom (red) edge of the pocket with a
short edge of the scarf. With red yarn, join the scarf and pocket with a slip stitch at the top edge of the
white ribbed cuff. Ch 1, SC through both layers of the pocket and scarf, work SC stitches evenly to
bottom corner of scarf/pocket, work 3 SC in the corner, SC across the bottom of the pocket to next
corner, work 3 SC in the corner, SC evenly up the other side of the pocket and scarf to top of white
ribbed cuff. Fasten off. Weave in loose ends.
Join the second pocket:
At the opposite short end of the scarf and on the right side, align the bottom edge of the second pocket
on the short edge of the scarf. Join and SC through both layers the same as for the first pocket. Fasten
off. Weave in loose ends.

